SIGNAGE
TOTAL AMOUNT
AISLE SIGN
FOLIAGE SIGNS

Base Package

Digital Marketing

$2,000

Enhanced Onsite
Branding


$2,000-$3,000





ROTATING ADVERTISING KIOSK

$3,000- $10,000





HANGING BANNERS

$5,000-$10,000





DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE PACKAGE

$7,500





MEETING ROOM DIGITAL SIGNAGE

$9,000



WELCOME PACKAGE

$10,000



DIGITAL SIGNAGE PACKAGE

$10,000



TRADE SHOW FLOOR MAP

$15,000





DOOR CLINGS

$16,000





$16,000 per set





ESCALATOR RUNNER

Education or Speaking
Opportunities










Base Package includes logo on marketing materials, signage, the Beef Resource Guide, the annual convention website and sponsor ribbons.
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AISLE SIGN

Your company logo will be displayed from the hanging directional sign in the trade show.
Investment: $2,000

FOLIAGE SIGNS

These fun garden signs will get your logos in front of attendees in and around the convention center.
Investment: $2,000-$3,000

ROTATING ADVERTISING KIOSK

Rotating kiosks are placed in high traffic areas around the convention center.
Investment: $3,000 per panel, or $10,000 per kiosk (four panels)

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE PACKAGE

Directional signs, with your logo, will be placed throughout the convention center to help attendees
navigate their way to meetings/events.
Investment: $7,500

HANGING BANNERS

Get your company name and logo off the show floor. Banner sponsorships are located throughout the
convention center.
Investment: $5,000-$10,000

MEETING ROOM DIGITAL SIGNAGE

Branding on digital signage outside each meeting room.
Investment: $9,000

WELCOME PACKAGE

Sponsor included in welcome banner and garden signs.
Investment: $10,000

DIGITAL SIGNAGE PACKAGE

Signs are located inside and outside the center and include branding on the Marquee at Alluvial Plaza,
IRIS Monitors in the lobby, Canopy digital screens on porches.
Investment: $10,000

TRADE SHOW FLOOR MAP

Help attendees navigate the convention center with this unique
sponsorship. This includes the map insert in the onsite program as
well as an oversize map floor cling located in the exhibit hall.
Investment: $15,000

DOOR CLINGS

Brand the windows surrounding the main doors to the convention
center.
Investment: $16,000

ESCALATOR RUNNER

SIGNAGE

Brand the escalator runners at the convention center, which are
located in the main thoroughfares.
Investment: $16,000 per set
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